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Spatial variability in the flow of a valley glacier:
Deformation of a large array of boreholes
JoelT. Harper,• Neil F. Humphrey,
2W. TadPfeffer,
• Snehalata
V. Huzurbazar,
3
David B. Bahr,• andBrianC. Welch2
Abstract. Measurementsof the deformationof a densearray of boreholesin
WorthingtonGlacier, Alaska, showthat the glaciermoveswith generallybed-parallel
motion. Strain in the 200 rn deepvalley glacier is constantnear the surfacebut follows a
nonlinearvertical profile below a depth of about 120 m. By a depth of 180 m, the

octahedral
strainratereaches
0.35 yr-•. Thethree-dimensional
velocityfield shows
spatialcomplexitywith significantdeviationsfrom plane strain, despiterelatively simple

valleygeometry
in thevicinityof the6 x 106rn• studyvolume.No evidence
wasfound
for time-varyingdeformationor movementalong localizedshearplanes. Observations
were madeby repeatedlymeasuringthe long-axisgeometryof 31 closelyspaced
boreholesover a 70 day period, and three additionalholesafter 1 full year of deformation. The holes were spaced15 to 30 rn apart. Installationand measurementof sucha
large numberof boreholesrequiredthe developmentof a semiautomated
hot water
drilling systemthat createsstraightand verticalboreholeswith uniform walls. The
equipmentand proceduresenablesboreholeprofilesto be measuredwithoutthe use of
hole casing. Inclinometrymeasurements
collectedin the holeswere processed,analyzed
for error, and visualizedas a fully three-dimensionaldata set. The new methodsoffer
uniqueinsightinto small-scalespatialand temporalvariationsin the patternof flow in a
valley glacier.
thickness. A notableexceptionis Raymond's[1971b] wellknown studyof AthabascaGlacier, Canada,which yielded
Gravity is the constantforce drivingall glaciermotion,yet two cross-valleyprofilesof the glacier'sinternalflow field.
observationssuggestthe processes
that resistthat force and His resultssuggestsmoothlyvaryingvelocitycontoursand
therebycontrolglacierflow are notuniformin time or space. flow pathsapproximately
parallelwith the valley geometry.
Temporal variations in glacier movementare well docu- However, one profile was constructed
usingdatafrom just
1.

Introduction

mented: numerous studies have demonstrated that motion can

five boreholes and the other from three holes, all of which

undergo strong diurnal and seasonalvariations and that were spacedhalf the maximumice depthapart. In contrast,
transientand localizedvelocityanomaliesare not uncommon Harbor et al. 's [1997] observationsin closely spacedbore[e.g., Meier, 1960; Brecher, 1969; Brzozowskiand Hooke, holeslocatedwithin a partial crosssectionof Haut Glacier
1981; Jacobel, 1982; Harrison et al., 1986; Iken and Bind- d'Arolla, Switzerland,suggestlarge variationsin flow at a
schadler, 1986; Krimmel and Vaughn, 1987; Meier et al.,
lengthscalemuchlessthanthe ice depth. Thusthe flow field
1994]. Spatialvariationsin valleyglaciermovementhasalso in manyvalley glaciersmightbe significantlymorecomplex
beenaddressed
by multiplestudies[e.g., Meier, 1960;Shreve than suggestedby the measurementson AthabascaGlacier,
andSharp,1970;Raymond,1971b;Hookeet al. , 1987, 1992; but the three-dimensionalcomplexity of the "short-waveHarbor et al., 1997], althoughmosthave focusedprimarily length" (i.e., lessthan the ice thickness)flow field hasnever
on depthvariationsin deformation,and flow patternsoccur- before been documented.
ring over a length scalesimilar to or greaterthan the ice
Short-wavelength
variationsin the internalflow field may
be particularlyimportantin valley glaciers,where the width
is typicallylessthan 10 timesthe ice depthand longitudinal
changesin slopeandwidth are considerable.This geometry
•Institute
of ArcticandAlpineResearch,
Universityof Colorado, may leadto complexspatialvariabilitydueto the influenceof
Boulder, Colorado.
the valley walls and longitudinaltopographythroughoutthe
2Department
of GeologyandGeophysics,
University
of Wyoflow field. In addition, the characteristicsof the ice, suchas
ming, Laramie,Wyoming.
crystal
size, bubblecontent,temperatureand strainhistory,
3Departmentof Statistics, University of Wyoming,
may changeover short distancesleadingto further spatial
Laramie,Wyoming.
differences in the deformation

rate of the ice.

While these

factorsmay promotecomplicatedstructurein the flow field
over short distances(i.e., fractionsof an ice depth), the
viscousrheologyof the ice will tendto dampenshort-wavelengthvariability.
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This paperpresentsan observationaldatasetthatdescribes
deformationin a valley glacier at a resolutionthat is similar
in three dimensions, and much less (< 10%) than the ice
depth. Measurementof a fluid's three-dimensional
flow field
is nontrivial: considerationmust be made to space/time
averagingof measurements,andtechnologicalbarriers, some
specific to glaciers, are encountered. We first describe

techniquesfor data collectionand processing
developedfor
the assemblyand investigationof this data set. We offer
analysisand discussionof the problems and limitationsof
three-dimensionaldeformationmeasurementsin glaciers.
Finally, we presentthe resultsof our measurement
program
conductedon Worthington Glacier, Alaska, revealingthe
three-dimensional
patternof flow within a largebulk sample
of a temperatevalley glacier.
2.

Data

Collection

2.1. Background

GLACIER DEFORMATION

redrilled at a later time using a wire-following drill. This
enables the curvature of borehole to be remeasured over a

protractedtime interval (i.e., one or more years). Questions
remain,although,asto whetherthewire regelatesthroughthe
iceandeventuallyno longerrepresents
thepathof theoriginal
borehole.

2.2. This Study

Our field programhad two primary datacollectiongoals.
The first wasto measurethefully three-dimensional
velocity
field in a reachof glacierat a lengthscaleof approximately
10% of theice thickness.This wasachievedthroughinclinomerry in a 200 m deep glacier of an array of 31 closely
spaced(20 x30 m) boreholesasthey were displaced10-15m
in horizontal space. This displacementrequired a time
intervalof 60-70 days. The secondobjectivewasto measure
the flow field in the samereachaveragedover 1 year to be
usedfor comparison.Thiswasaccomplished
by inclinometry
of threeboreholesspaced15x 15 m after 1 year of deformation and a displacementequal to about one third of the ice

The mostpracticalandefficientmethodfor observingthe
internal flow field of a glacier is to measurethe deformation depth.
of a boreholeextendingthroughits depth. The axial curva2.2.1. Study reach. Field researchwas conductedon
ture of the borehole is tracked over time as it deforms with
Worthington Glacier, a temperate valley glacier in the
the moving ice, a procedurereferred to as boreholeinclino- Chugach Mountains of Alaska (Figure 1). Worthington
metry [Raymond,1971a]. As the boreholeis displacedalong Glacierwaschosenfor itsrelativelyuncomplicated
geometry,
the valley with the flow field, a borehole deformation activemotion, and logisticalsimplicity. The studyreachwas
experimentmeasuresthe averageflow field betweenthe two just belowthe equilibriumline altitudeof the 8 km longeastpositionsat which the hole's curvaturewas determined.
west runningvalley glacier and occupieda low-anglebench
Boreholescan be casedor, if drilled appropriately,holes located between two icefalls. The icefalls are heavily
can be left uncased. Hooke et al. [1987, 1992] used thinfractured with deep and wide crevasses,multiple fracture
walled aluminum casing in boreholes drilled into Stor- directions,and numerousseracs,while the benchhaslong,
glaci•iren,Sweden. The casingwasalignedin thehole sothat narrow, and arcuate crevassesspaced3-10 m apart. The
a trackin the casingwall maintaineda constantazimuthat the averagesurfaceslopeis -10 ø alongthe entireglacierlength,
time of installation.
Therefore tilt alone was sufficient to
2 ø to 3 ø in the study reach, and 20ø to 25ø throughthe
determinethe full curvatureof the borehole(a far simpler icefalls. The reach has a volume of 6.2 x 10 6 m3 and extends
measurementthan azimuth). The casinggivesthe borehole 230 m along-flow, 150 m across-flow,and is about200 m in
a constantdiameter and smoothwalls so that inclinometry depth(Figure 2).
measurementsare not influencedby local irregularitiesin the
The reach has been the subjectof severalglaciological
holes. A disadvantageof this method is that there can be investigations.
Boreholes
drilledto thebedandice-penetratdifferential movementbetweenthe casingand the borehole ing radarmeasurements
wereusedto construct
a mapof the
wall if the outsidediameterof the casingdoesnot perfectly bed, whichindicatesthattheice thickness
rangesfrom 185to
matchthe diameterof the borehole. Maintaininga snugfit 210 m [Welch et al., 1998]. Detailed observations of
over a long period is difficult due the effectsof deformation subsurface
ice withinthe regionmadeby analysisof borehole
and pressuremelting. The alternativeis to leave the holes video imagesindicatethat englacialstructuressuchas voids
uncased. This, however, requiresthat azimuthbe measured
and introducesthe possibilitythat tilt measurements
may be
corrupted by play of the inclinometer within irregular
borehole

walls.

I

Maintenance of boreholes against freezing and creep
closure is necessarywhen inclinometry measurementsare
made over long time intervals. The life spanof a borehole
dependson the thermal structureof the glacier, the depthof
the borehole, and the water level and circulation in the hole.

Even in a temperateglacier during summer,freezingmay
occur at the surfacedue to lastingeffectsof the winter cold

Study Reach

N

61ø10'N
Lower

wave, and at depthdue to upward movementof both ice and
Icefall
Upper
water at the pressuremelting point [e.g., Harrison, 1972;
0
1
Icefall
Alley et al., 1999]. Someboreholesin temperateglaciers
may close in as little as 2 weeks; othersmay persistfor
145ø45'
WI
several months. A method for maintainingboreholesfor
longer periodsis to mark the positionof the boreholewith a Figure1. Map showing
Worthington
Glacierandthelocation
strandof wire runningalongthe lengthof the borehole. The of the studyreach. Totallengthof theglacieris about8 km
borehole is allowed to freeze or deform closed and is then

andthe surfaceslopeaverages10 degrees.
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Figure 2. Mapsof the studyreach.(a) Perspective
view lookingup-glaciershowingthe locationof 31
boreholesand the bed of the glacier as determinedfrom radio-echosoundingmeasurements.Elevation
rangesof the bed surfaceare displayedat 25 m intervalsby grayscale.Box is regionfor whichthe threedimensionalvelocityfield was computed;verticallinesshowboreholes.(b) Map view of studyreach
showingsurfacevelocityvectorsmeasuredat 110 stakes(arrows),velocitycontours(dashedlines),initial
positionof 31 boreholes
usedto construct
three-dimensional
flow field (solidcircles),and1997positionof
boreholes
usedto measuredeformation
over 1 year (solidsquares).Orientationof the reachwith respect
to the glacier is shownin Figure 1.

and clear ice layersmake up a maximumof 3 % of the ice relate to the surface strain field [Harper et al., 1998a],
variationsin thesubglacial
hydroiogy[Stoneet al.,
mass[HarperandHumphrey,1995]. Surfacevelocitiesin the time/space
in ice [Pfeiferet al., 1998,
reach have been observedto undergostrongdiurnal and 1994], in situstressmeasurements
seasonalvariations[Harper et al., 1996]. Otherwork on this 2000], and long-term changesin the surfaceprofile of the
studyreachhasaddressed
the patternsof crevasses
as they glacier [Echelmeyeret al., 1996; $apianoet al., 1998].
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2.2.2. Drilling. The logisticsassociatedwith drilling, decreaseddiameter. After reaming,holeswere reinspected
maintaining,and measuringthe large numberof boreholes with the video camera to assurethat the hole geometry was
usedin this project dictatedthat the drilling time for any one notgrosslyalteredby the reamingprocess.
hole must be of the order of a few hours so that the entire
2.2.3. Inclinometry. Boreholeprofileswere measured
array of holes could be establishedin a period of 1 to 2 usinga downhole
digitalinclinometer
manufactured
by Slope
weeks. Furthermore, with 31 boreholestotalingover 5.5 km Indicator Canada Ltd. (Vancouver, British Columbia,
in length, installing casing in the holes was not practical. Canada). The instrumentdeterminesinclinationwith two
mountedtilt metersandazimuthwitha fluxgate
Drilling multiple boreholesfor uncasedinclinometry,how- orthogonally
ever, placesstringentrequirementson the drilling program. magnetometer.
Thesearemounted
in a nonmagnetic
stainless
The holesneedto be a specificdiameter,in thiscaseabout10 steeltubeapproximately
1.5 m in length. The tuberemains
cm, and must have smooth walls. Straight and vertical centeredin the hole at all times by flexible nonmagnetic
boreholesare neededin order to avoid errorsresultingfrom centeringsprings. The instrumentthereforeaveragesits
assumptionsmade during processing(describedin section readingsovera 1.5 m lengthof theborehole.Data are sent
3.4). To meet these objectives, new instrumentationand from the inclinometerto a laptop computerat the surface
were
proceduresfor drilling and inclinometrywere developedand througha serial cable. Inclinometrymeasurements
madeat 2 m intervals,and the boreholeswere loggedat least
implemented.
The boreholeswere drilled by hot water methods[Taylor, twice, oncewhile loweringtheinstrumentdowntheholesand
of tilt and
1984; Engelhardt et al., 1990; Humphreyand Echelmeyer, once while raisingit up. Raw measurements
1990] using a systemspecificallydesignedto drill holesfor azimuthwereprocessed
toproduce
thethree-dimensional
map
uncasedinclinometry. Straightandverticalholeswith smooth of the boreholeby softwaresuppliedwith the inclinometer.
algorithmare describedin
walls andconstantdiameterwere createdby loweringa heavy The instrumentand processing
(40 kg) drill stemby an electromechanical
in-line drive. A
detailby Blake and Clarke [1992].
load cell on the drill tower monitoredthe hangingweight of
Approximately250 boreholeprofiles (up and down
the drill stemto betterthan1% precisiongivingconstantinput combined)were recordedwith each of the 31 boreholes
to a computercontrol of drilling speed. The hole diameter measureda minimumof four separatetimesduringa 70 day
was restrictedto 10 cm by the 200 cm long drill stem which period(Table1). The holesweremeasured
over1 to 2 day
had a taperedcrosssectionalongits length,from 3.4 to 1.4 intervals and each measurementgroup is classifiedas a
are categorizedinto inclinocm. The unusually
longandnarrowstemcaused
turbu*lent "round." Thesemeasurements
mixing not just ahead of the drill tip but also within up- metryrounds1-4 representing
thefirstthroughfourthtimes
welling water along side the drill stem. The thermal decay the holes were measured. The data used for analysisare
length of the up-welling water was on the order of meters displacements
betweenrounds1-3 androunds1-4. These
[Humphreyand Echelmeyer,1990], andhencethe long and representapproximately
30 and 60 daysof deformation,
narrow end of the drill stem gave turbulenteddiesspaceto respectively.
The topsof theboreholes
andthelargerarray
of surfacestakeswere surveyed5 timesduringthe same70
grow as they movedup the hole.
Following drilling, the boreholes were inspectedfor day period.
The three boreholesused for measurements
of year-long
smoothnessand diameter using a borehole video camera
[Harper andHumphrey,1995] anda digital-recording
caliper deformationwere drilledduringJuneof 1997. Eachholewas
loweredthoughthe holes. Thesemeasurements
revealedthat fitted with a wire runningalongits entirelength. The holes
the drilling systemproducedoverly wide holesuntil the drill were then redrilled the following year using a specially
wire-followingdrill tip. The redrilledholeswere
stem and high-pressurejet was submergedseveral meters designed
within the boreholewater column. Consequently,inclino- inclinometered,and their tops were surveyedin late June
metry data could not be collectedin the top 5 to 8 m of the 1998. These measurementsrepresent 372-374 days of
boreholes.

Boreholeswere stoppedabout10 m shortof the bed. This
was done to prevent circulationof boreholewater arising
from connectionwith the basalhydrologicsystem. Circulation advectswaterup or downthe slighttemperaturegradient
imposed by the Clausius-Clapeyronpressure-temperature
relationship,leadingto eitherthermalerosionor refreezingof
the boreholesover time. Furthermore,with the holesnearly
full of water, they were lesslikely to creep closednear the
bottom. Two negativeimpactsof this decisionwere a lack of
data in the immediatevicinity of the bed, and a tendencyfor
some holes to freeze at the surface (holes drilled to the bed
drain several tens of meters and hence do not contain water

near the surface).
Refreezingof the boreholeswas a problemthat neededto
be addressedafter the boreholeswere about20-30 daysold.

deformation.

3. Data Processing
3.1. Borehole Maps

We define a right-handedlocal coordinatesystemfor the
glacier as x, y, z representingthe along-glacier(horizontal
andpositivein the easterlydirectionof flow), cross-glacier
(horizontalandpositivenorth),andvertical(positiveupward)
directions,respectively.As ourinclinometerdetermines
only
the deviationof pointsalonga boreholerelativeto the top of
the hole, several stepswere followed in transformingthe
deviationsinto three-dimensional
mapsof the boreholeswith
coordinatesof the local system(Figure 3).
1. Each hole was measuredat least twice during each
roundof inclinometry. Measurementswere averagedto form
oneprofile representingthe map for eachround.

Freezing occurredboth near the surfaceand at depth and
affected about a third of the boreholeswith an apparent
2. Surface ablation shortened the holes over the time. This
randomdistribution. Holes were maintainedagainstfreezing
by redrilling with a speciallydesignedreamer that focuses effect was removedby addingthe ablatedice elementsback
melting energy to only the parts of the borehole with a
to the length of the boreholein data reduction,so that the
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Table 1. BoreholeDrilling and InclinometryDates, JulianDay 1994
Borehole

Drill

Round

Round

Round

Day

1

2

3

6W

146

156

176

7W

146

156

176

189

8W

147

156

172

189

9W

148

161

176

189

2WC

148

156

180

187

Round

4

•P

Round1 Round2 Round3 Round4
10

30

10

30

43

217

9

25

42

70

217

13

28

41

69

8

32

39

3WC

150

156

172

187

217

6

22

37

67

2EC

150

157

174

187

217

7

24

37

67
63

3EC

154

157

173

187

217

3

19

33

4EC

155

157

173

187

217

2

18

32

62

4E

155

160

190

217

5

35

62

5E

159

160

180

191

217

1

21

32

58

6E

158

180

189

216

0

22

31

58

12C

156

158

176

187

216

2

20

31

60

13C

156

157

176

187

216

1

20

31

60

14C

156

157

174

191

216

1

18

35

60

15C

155

157

174

191

216

2

19

36

61

16C

155

157

173

191

216

2

18

36

61

17C

157

158

170

189

216

1

13

32

59

18C

157

158

173

189

216

1

16

32

59

19C

157

158

180

189

216

1

23

32

59

3N

151

156

176

189

5

25

38

4N

151

156

5N

151

156

178

189

217

5

27

38

66

6N

154

156

178

187

217

2

24

33

63

7N

154

157

178

187

3

24

33

189

5

38

8N

154

157

180

187

3

26

33

9N

154

157

180

187

217

3

26

33

63

10N

160

160

180

189

217

0

20

29

57

11N

160

160

12N

159

160

97H 1
97H6

166b
173b

97H4

190,191
190

217

0

30, 31

1

31

58

180c
180c
180 •

Numberof daysbetweendrilling and inclinometryround.

Julianday,1997.
Julianday, 1998.

lengthof theboreholes
remained
unchanged
overthestudy a holetopwouldbepropagated
alongtheentirelengthof the
period.Detailedmeasurements
of surface
ablation
atthetops hole. The surveyproceduresand analysisof error are
of theboreholeswere requiredfor thiscorrection.
described
in detailby Harper et al. [ 1996].
3. Thetop20 m of eachholewassetto zerodisplacement
(a perfectlystraighthole). Near-surfacedatawere untrust- 3.2. Velocities
worthybecause
theholediameterof theupperportions
of the
Measurementof thechangein curvatureof a boreholeover
boreholes
wasoftenwideandtheinclinometer
swungfreely
(givinginvalidreadings).Measurabletilt of theboreholes
is time givesthe shearstrainin a planenormalto the traceof
notexpected
in thetop20 m sincethe surfaceparallelshear the holebut doesnot directlyyield informationaboutflow in
stress vanishes at the free surface.
the directioncoaxialto thehole. Knowledgeof the flow in
4. Inclinometrydatawere transformedinto a localcoordi- theverticaldirection
enables
thedisplacement
of pointsalong
nate system. The transformation
requireda rotation(from the hole to be trackedin three-dimensional
space. This
magnetic
northto thelocal-coordinate
y axis)anda horizontal informationis necessaryto calculateboth the verticaland

translation
of coordinates.As surveyswere alwaysmade horizontal
velocityfields. Severalattempts
atmeasuring
the
withina few daysof theinclinometry
measurements,
butnot surface-perpendicular
strainrate have beenmade [e.g.,
necessarilyat the exact moment,a linear interpolationHarrison, 1975;Paterson,1976];however,methodsaretime
betweensurveysof the top of each boreholewas used to consuming
andyield resultswith highmeasurement
error.
locatethetopof theholesat thetimeof inclinometry.This Onlyonesuchmeasurement
wasmadehere[Harper,1997].
stepisessentially
oneof "hanging"
theinclinometry
datafrom
Insteadof directlymeasuring
verticaldisplacements,
the
thesurface
velocityfield. Consequently,
anerrorin locating surface perpendicularvelocitieswere calculatedfrom the
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0

4924
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4928

•,,
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4932

4936

820

X-Coordinate(meters)

Fisure3. P•ocedu•e
fo•p•ocessi•of i•c]i•ome•ry
damexemplified
byborehole
5N. • a]]p•ds: squares,
•ou•d]; ckc]es,•ou•d2; tfi•]cs, •ou•d3; dJ•o•ds, •ou•d4. • (a)Paksofupanddow•borehole
maps
wereaveraged
to p•oduccsJ•]c p•ofi]csfo• eachof thefou••o•ds of J•c]J•omctry.
(b) •hc uppc•25 m
of thep•ofi]esweresetto zc•ooffsetdueto J•accu•atc
measurements
caused
b• wide•d ff•c•]a• ho]cs
•ca• • surface. (c) Hole mapswere t•sfo•mcd Jmoa local coordinates•stcmto •cp•cscntt•c
displacements.

horizontaldisplacements
withinthe array of adjacentbore- iterativeschemeto fit a cubicsplinefunctionwith a minimum
holesusing a method devisedby Raymond[1971a]. The of curvature [Briggs, 1974]. The interpolatedregion was
methodassumesthat ice in the regionbetweenthe boreholes definedasa blockwith four planarsidesandirregulartopand
is incompressible
and iterativelyintegratesthe continuity bottom surfaces. The top of the block is defined by the
condition over the region between the boreholes. Three surfaceof the glacier, while the bottomsurfaceis parallelto
orthogonalcomponents
of velocityare determinedfor a three- the surface topographyat a depth of 180 m. The 180 m
dimensionalarray of points, basedon the criteria that the cutoff representsthe minimum lengthof the boreholes;not
velocitygradientsconservevolumewithinthe array. The the actual bed surface. The total volume of the block is
calculations
requireknowledgeof thevelocitygradientsnear approximately
6.2x 106m3.

theboreholes,
whichin thiscasewererepresented
byinterpolation functions fit to a combination of surface and borehole

3.4. Errors and Assumptions

measurements.Raymond's[1971a] iterativevelocitycalcula-

3.4.1. Measurements. The boreholemaps have errors
tionschemewascodedintoa computeralgorithm.Velocity
that
are associated
with positioningthe inclinometerat points
valueswere computedat 2 m vertical intervalsalonglines

projectedvertically downward at the locationof the initial
boreholetops.

3.3. Interpolation

in theboreholeanderrorsrelatedto measuringandcomputing
the map. The inclinometerwas locatedat discretemeasurementpointsby visuallyaligning2 m markson the instrument
cablewith the top of the borehole. Alignmentwasdonewith
an accuracyof 2-3 cm. The cablehad a low-stretchkevlar
core and the boreholeswere mostlywater filled, thuselonga-

Velocitiesat the surfaceand alongthe boreholeswere
interpolatedto an orthogonalgrid, givingthe three-dimen- tion of the cable as it was lowered into the hole was not
sionalvelocitystructurefor a blockof ice. Computationssignificant. Since the instrumentaveragedmeasurements
weredonewithvelocityprofilesproduced
fromdisplacementsover a 1.5 m sectionof the borehole,the positioningerror is
betweeninclinometryRounds 1-3, the only interval with assumed to have had no influence on results.
A combinederror in the mapsresultedfrom measurements
significantdeformation
measured
in a largenumberof holes.
The interpolationusedalgorithmsincludedin theEarthVision of tilt and azimuth, and the subsequentcomputationof
(Dynamic Graphics Inc., Alameda, California) software coordinatepositionsalong the hole. The individual and
package,which are designedfor interpolationof borehole combinedeffectsof theseerrorshavebeeninvestigatedfor a
data in the oil and gas industries. The procedureusesan prototypeof our instrumentwith both field and laboratory
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Figure4. Measured
trajectories
of borehole
12C6 daysafterit wasdrilled.Twotrajectories
aremeasured
for eachhole'onewhileloweringtheinclinometer
downtheholeandonewhileraisingit up. Horizontal
exaggerationis 150 times.

testingby Blake and Clarke [1992]. Combinederrorswere

approximatelyalong-glacier(x) direction or approximately
cross-glacier(y) directiontendsto be quite large and unrelimagnetometerperformance. Errors in the coordinatesof able. In addition,the measurements
in thex andy directions
pointsalongtheholeincrease
awayfromthe datum(topof are correlated. Fortunately, the confidenceregionscan be
the borehole)sinceeachpointis calculated
as a departure improved through recognitionof the fact that additional
from the next pointcloserto the datum. In addition,Blake information about errors can be found by consideringthe
and Clarke[1992]showthroughMonteCarlosimulations
that structure of the errors in repeated inclinometry measurethe computational
proceduretendsto underestimate
a hole's ments, even though they are not of the same point. This
curvature.
strategyessentiallypoolswhatevererror informationwe have
We performedfurtheranalysisof theerrorsin ourinclino- and thusmaximizes our knowledgeof the data. We restrict
merry datain order to describeconfidenceregionsfor our this analysisto inclinometry rounds 1, 2, and 3, where we

foundto be greatestin the azimuthalsense,mainlydueto

measurements. Here we use the term "error" to include
instrument error as well as random error becausethe two are

have sufficient

data.

inseparable. We utilize the fact that we have at least two

We begin by assumingthat error in depth(z) directionis
minimal, so to estimate(x, y) coordinatesof a point alongthe

repeatedmeasurements
of eachhole'sprofile (Figure4). If

mapfor the ithboreholein thejth inclinometry
round,at a

eachboreholewere treatedalone, the derived error estimate fixed depthz, we usethe averageof the two setsof measurefrom simpleconsideration
of the standarderror in eitherthe ments(upanddown),namely,(xij,Yij). Thebehavior
of the
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Figure5. Perspective
viewof borehole
3WC6 daysand67 daysafterit wasdrilled.Ellipses,
computed
at 2 m intervals,show95% confidence
regionsfor the measured
trajectories.Verticalcompression
is 60
times.

errors in this average consistsof the variation in the x
direction(varianceof x), and in the y direction(varianceof
y) as well as error variationcommonto bothx andy (covarianceof x andy). Thesecomponents
are foundin the 2 x2
covariancematrix for the (x, y) data at a fixed depth. For
each borehole individually, estimationof this covariance
matrix cannotbe carriedout sincethereare onlytwo observationsavailable;instead,we pool informationat fixed depths

andsimilarly
foryya.NotethatxioandYioaretheaverages,
acrossthe holes, of the differencebetweenthe up and down

mapsat a fixed depth. The diagonaltermsare estimates
of
the variancesin the x andy direction,respectively,and the
off-diagonal
termestimates
thecovariance
of x andy. Using
standardbivariatenormaltheory[e.g. Johnsonand Wichern,
1988], a (l-a) 100% confidenceregionfor the (x, y) coordinatesof the true map, v,

from all the holes. The covariance matrix of the difference

of the two observationsdividedby 2 is the sameas that for

theaverageof thetwoobservations.
Thedifference
estimates
are zero, anddataon theseweighteddifferencedobservations is the region suchthat

(D), {(xuo,
Y•o),i = 1..... n}, areavailable
fromupton =
31 holes. The estimate of the covariance matrix is

(2)

(xo- xo)2
n-1

n

: So,
where

is thenumberof observations
usedto calculatetheaverage(m

(1)

= 2), n is thenumber
of holesat thej thlevel,p = 2 forthe
dimension
of (x, y) andFp,n_p(•
) is the valuefromthe F
distributionwith degreesof freedomp and n-p, so that the
right tail probabilityis •. The shapeof the regionspecified

by (2) is anellipsewhichis centered
at thefinalmap,(x0,

yij)r. Theorientations
andlengths
ofthemajorandminor
axes are given as follows. The covariancematrix So is
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vectore1 givesthe orientationof the major axis whichhas
half-length

1000

V••re(n-p)
(n1)P
Fp,n_p(t•)
.
(3)
Similarly, for the minor axis we have e2replacinge• and;[2
replacing
The size of the error ellipsesgraduallyincreaseswith
depth due to the accumulationof errors away from the
surface. An exampleboreholewith error ellipsesconstructed
at the 95 % level is shownin Figure 5. Magnitudesof the
axes of the error ellipse reach +/- 0.15 and 0.36 rn at the
bottomof the holesfor the round3 inclinometry. The long
axis is generallyalignedin the along-glacierdirection,the

960

940

920

direction of maximum deformation, and the minor axis of the

error ellipse runs approximatelycrossglacier.
3.4.2. Calculations. Errors in calculatingthe velocities
at points along the borehole trajectories stem from the
implementationof Raymond's [1971a] iterative velocity
calculation scheme. We identify three such sources of
potentialerror: (1) Interpolationfunctionsare fit to velocity
data so that both numerical differentiationsand integrations
can be made. We make the fundamentalassumptionthat
displacementdata vary smoothlyand fit with simple loworder polynomials. This assumptionis supportedby our
observationsof borehole displacementsdiscussedin the

followingsection,(2) Horizontalgradientsin verticalvelocity
are assumedto be negligible over a length scale that is
comparableto the horizontal offset between the top and
bottomof the boreholes(in the caseof round 1-3 data, about
2-4 m). The latter assumptionis made so that the analysis
canbe simplifiedby calculatingvelocitiesalongverticallines
falling straightbelow the tops of the holes, rather than for
eachof the pointsalongthe irregularboreholeprofiles. This
is a reasonableassumption
where surfaceslopegradientsare
sirtall, as they were acrossthe entire studyreach, (3) Mass
conservationis assumed. Consequently,volume changes
caused by motion along crevassesat the surface are not
accountedfor. However, becausecrevassesare relatively
smallandwidely spaced,and were bothopeningandclosing
within the reach [Harper et al., 1998a], we believe that this
assumptionhas a negligibleimpacton results.
The overallperformanceof thevelocity calculationscheme
was testedwith a syntheticdata set. Boreholedisplacements
within a syntheticvelocity field (satisfyingcontinuity)of the
exact geometry and similar velocity structureto the study
reach were run throughthe velocity calculationschemeand
resultswere comparedto the original velocity field. The
along-glacierand cross--glacier
velocitieswere both reproducedto within 0.1%, althoughthe differencein the vertical
was 3.39%. The larger error in the verticalis believedto
haveresultedsimplyfrom truncationerrorsin thecomparison
scheme. An additionalcheckis offered by one independent
measurementof vertical velocity along a borehole[Harper,
1997], which matchesthe computedresult in directionand
magnitude.
Additional errors in the computedvelocitieswere introduced in the interpolationof the 31 velocity profiles to a
three-dimensionalvelocity field. The three-dimensional
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Figure 6. Comparisonof round 1-3 with round 1-4 inclinometry of borehole2WC. No evidencewas foundfor temporal variations

in the deformation

of the boreholes.

Local

irregularitiesin round 1-3 profile may reflect a greater
componentof measurementerror in the computedvelocities
than with round 1-4 data.

interpolation
processwasalsotestedwith the synthetic
data
set. Of particularinterestwastheinfluenceof theoriginal
dataspacing
ontheinterpolation
process.Results
showed
that
theinterpolation
wasreliablefor round3 data,wherethere
were 31 holes,but did notproduceadequateresultsusingthe
14 holes of round 4.

Therefore the three-dimensional

interpolation
wasrestrictedto round3 data.
4.
4.1.

Results
Borehole Deformation

Internal deformationproduceda relative displacement
betweenthe top of the boreholes
and all pointsalongthe
holes.Noneof thedisplaced
holetrajectories,
includingthose
measuredafter approximately30, 60, and 365 days of
deformation,showedlocal discontinuities
or signsof motion
alongshearplanes:all boreholetrajectoriesshowedgenerally
smooth deformation profries from top to bottom. While
diurnal, seasonal,and transientvariationsin surfacevelocity
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wereobserved
[Harperet al., 1996],comparison
of round3 overtheshorttimeinterval,probably
because
thedisplaceand round4 inclinometryprofiles reveal no evidencefor ments were too small over the shorter interval to be detected.
temporal
changes
in therateof internaldeformation
(Figure
Our error analysis(section3.4) givesan ellipticalconfi6). As expected,
deformation
wasgreatest
in the along- denceregionsurrounding
the measured
hole trajectories.
glacierdirectionand was nearlyan orderof magnitude Fromthisthemaximumpartof thedisplacements
thatcould
greaterthanin thecross-glacier
direction.Aftera 60-70day be attributable
to measurement
errormaybe determined
at a
periodthe maximumdisplacement
betweenthe top and particular confidencelevel. We are most interestedin round
bottomof theholeswas3-4 m in thealong-glacier
direction 3 inclinometry
data,sincethisis themostcomplete
dataset.

anduptoabout0.75m in thecross-glacier
direction
(Figure With a confidenceinterval of 95 % the error in thesemeasure5). Overa 1 yearperiodthetopsof theholesweredisplacedmentsis predictedto be no more than 5-10 % of the observed
of the orderof 30 m in the along-glacier
directionandclose displacements
in the along-glacier
direction,andup to a

to 4 m in the cross-glacierdirectionfrom the bottomof the maximumof about 20% of the cross-glacier
direction.
holes(Figure 7).
Because
of greaterdisplacements
overlongertimes,theerror
The year-averagedprofileshave two notabledifferences component
dropsfor round4 dataandbecomes
negligible
for
fromtheshort-term
profiles:(1) a slightinflection
pointnear the year-longmeasurements.

the bedin the along-glacier
direction,and(2) in the crossglacierdirection,southwarddirectedflow from the surfaceto

a depthof about75 m, butnorthward
flowbelowthisdepth.
Thisreversal
in thecross-glacier
flowdirection
at depthwas

4.2.

Velocities

Theiterative
scheme
usedtoconvert
theborehole
profiles

not identifiedin any of the 31 boreholesthat were measured to velocities
(section
3.2) maderelatively
smallchanges
to
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what the horizontal

velocities would have been if vertical

velocity had been assumedto be zero. The procedure
changed velocities by about 0.5% in the along-glacier
direction,while in the cross-glacierdirection,the adjustment
was approximately5 %. Thesecorrectionswere essentially
constantwith depth. The calculatedverticalvelocitiesshow
a smoothdecay from negativevalues at the surfaceto less
negativevaluestowardthe bottomof the boreholes.Magnitudesof the vertical velocity at the surfacerangedfrom near
zero up to a few metersper year and showa complexand
irregular spatialpattern.
The three-dimensional
field of totalvelocity(themagnitude
of the maximum velocity vector at eachgrid node) showsa
generaldecreasewith depth (Plate 1). Velocitiesnear the

greatestwithin the lower 60 m of the bed [Harper et al.,
1998b]. Projectingthevelocityfield to thebedgivesa sliding

velocity
of about50-55myr-•. Thisrepresents
about60-70%

of the total surfacevelocityof the glacier.
The dominantstructureof the spatialpatternof the flow
field is valley-parallel flow. Nevertheless,the flow field
demonstratesseveral more complicatedelements. For
example,a seriesof roughly20 m longsinusoidalfeaturesare
presentin the lower 30-50 m of flow. These "corrugations"
extendbothacross-glacier
andalong-glacierandmay reflect
the underlying bedrock topography, which radio-echo
soundingmeasurementssuggesthas a maximum relief at a
similar lengthscale. The corrugations
are restrictedto the
region of high strain near the bed and do not propagate
bottomof thestudyblockareof theorderof 55-60m yr-•, upwardto the relativelyundeformedsurfaceice. Near the
whileat the surface,totalvelocitywas75-80m yr-•. The surface,there are also local velocityanomaliesthat did not
motionis generallybedparallelandgradientsin velocitywere extendthroughthe entiredepthof flow. The upper60-80 m
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Figure 9. Averagewithinthe studyblockof eachindependent
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of the secondrank strainrate
tensorandthe octahedral
strainrate. Coordinatesystemis definedasx, along-glacier
direction;y, crossglacier direction;z, vertical direction.

of ice along the up-glacier and down-glacieredgesof the
three-dimensional
block move fasterthanthe centralportion
(plan view) of the block. Thesehigh-velocityregionsmay
reflect the presenceof two ice falls, onejust up-glacierfrom
the reach producingcompressionand one just down-glacier
producingtension.
4.3.

Strain

down-glacierdirectionis nevermorethana few degrees)and
computingthe down-glacier/verticalshearas ou/oz,where z
is the vertical coordinate. Using a finite differencemethod,
valuesof ou/ozwerecalculatedfor 6473pointsalongvelocity
profilescreatedfrom round 1-3 and round1-4 inclinometry
intervals(Figure 8). The resultingdatafield hasa wide band
of scatterthat may be attributedto at least several causes,
includingdifferentiationof digital data,measurement
errors,
and true variability in the strain rate betweenthe different

The strainin the glacieris investigated
throughanalysisof boreholes.
both the boreholemaps and the three-dimensional
velocity
The generalpatternof o.u/ozacrossthe depthof the glacier
field; the former yield informationaboutthe patternof strain consists
of two zones'anupperzonewherethereis relatively
from data in its most raw form, while the latter offers an

analysisof the completestrainfield. The englacialvelocity
profiles along individual boreholeswere used to calculate
strain as a functionof depth. This was doneby taking the
velocity along the x direction as u (the deviationfrom the

little ice deformation, and a lower zone where shear strain

ratesarehighandincreaserapidlytowardthebed. The upper

zonehasstrainratesgenerally
lessthan0.15yr4, andextends
from the surfaceto a depthof about120 m. In thisregionthe
strainrate showsa slightincreasewith depth,but the com-
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asthey are displacedover a distanceof tensof
putedstrainratesat 100 m depthis barelydistinguishabledeformations
measurement
from valuesat 25 m depth,indicatingthattheupperlayer of meters. This createsdifficultyin overcoming
may be
ice is essentiallya uniformly deformingblock. Beneaththis errors: hundredsof metersof total displacement
upperzone, deformationincreasesrapidlytowardthe bed requiredbeforetheboreholeshowsdeformationat a level that
followinga highly nonlinearprofile. By a depthof 180 m, can be measuredwell above instrumenterror. However,
suchlarge displacements
may averagethe measurement
over
strainratevaluesareashighasabout0.4 yr-•.
a
distance
that
obscures
important
structure.
This
problem
The components
of the strainrate tensorwere calculated
from the three-dimensional
velocitygrid. Representing
the can be minimized by drilling initially straightand vertical
with onlythefinalmeasurethreeorthogonalcoordinatedirections(x, y, z) as (x•, x2, x3) holessothaterrorsare associated
and the velocitiesalongthosedirectionsas (u•, u2, u3), the ment of the boreholeprofile. In addition,sincemostof the
strain
ratetensor
•j wascomputed
fromthespatial
derivativesmeasurementerror is currently in the determinationof
azimuth,improvedmagnetometer
designwill aid in solving
of the velocity field, where
thisproblem.
In our case the horizontal

%'= axjax
i)

velocities calculated from

(4) Raymond's [1971a] iterative correctionschemeare closeto

what they would be had the vertical velocityassumedto be
and (i,j) are indexedfrom 1 to 3. The total strain,or octahe- zero. This is due to the fact that the horizontalvelocityis
nearlyanorderof magnitude
greaterthantheverticalvelocity
dral strainrate Ao•t,wasthencomputedas
and the glacier thicknesswas relatively constantover the
displacementpathsof the boreholes. However, while not
'
%'%'
(5) necessary
for computing the horizontal velocities in this
œ
oct=
3
situation,the schemehas the benefit of yielding vertical
velocities.
where repeatedindicesare to be summedover their range.
Calculationof the three-dimensional
velocityfield from
All grid nodevaluesof eachof thethree-dimensional
strain
of boreholedeformationrequiresthatborehole
rate components
wereprojectedagainsta commondepthaxis measurements
be trackedin three-dimensional
space. This is
and then fitted with a third-orderpolynomial. This reduced coordinates
the componentsto reach-averagedcurves describingthe doneby measuringthe offsetbetweenpointsalongthe hole
relationshipbetweenstrainrate anddepth. All six independ- and the hole collar at the glacier surface. Consequently,
critical
ent (of the nine total) components
of the strainratetensorare accuratesurveyingof theboreholecollaris especially
as
"hanging"
the
borehole
from
a
mislocated
point
at the
shownin Figure 9. The cross-glacier/vertical
component
of
surface
will
cause
significant
velocity
errors
throughout
the
strainrate(•y•)increases
withdepthand,despite
relatively
low cross-glaciervelocities,is slightlygreaterthanthealong- depthof flow.
glacier/verticalstrainrate (•x•). The longitudinal
strainrate
(•) is an orderof magnitude
lowerthan•xz,rangingfrom 5.2. Spatial Variability

valuesof about-0.01 yr'• at thesurface
to 0.02 yr-• at the
bed. Thesevaluesrepresentlongitudinalextensionnear the
surfacechangingto longitudinalcompression
near the bed.
The depthchangeis relativelylinear throughtheupperzone
but becomesmore nonlinear through the lower zone. The
down-glaciershearbecomessignificantlylargerthantheother
termsat abouttwo thirdsof the depthof the glacier. Even at

WorthingtonGlacierhasa relativelysimplegeometryin
thevicinityof thestudyreach. The valleywallsareapproximately parallel, there are no ice tributaries,and the surface

slopeis low and nearlyuniform. Thusthereare no major
featureswithin the reachthat would complicatethe stress
field. There shouldbe three major categoriesof stresses
withinthereach'(:t)along-glacier
shear,increasing
uniformly
depth,•x• only makesup only abouthalf of the octahedral with depth; (2) locally producedstressesrelatedto minor
strainrate, meaningthat the othercomponents
accountedfor
variationsin the bed, surfaceslope,and valley walls; (3)
as much as 50% of the total deformation.
We note that our

stressesrelated to far-field glacier dynamicsthat are transferred over lengthsequivalentto multiple ice thicknesses.
This would alter valuesof the individualstrainrate compo- The three-dimensional
datacollectedonWorthingtonGlacier
nents but not the octahedral strain rate. The three-dimenshouldgivean indicationof therelativeimportance
of eachof
sional velocity field, however, demonstratesthat there is
thesesourcesof stressin determiningthe stateof flow within
significantstrainin all directions,indicatingthatno choiceof
this valley glacier.
coordinateaxiscouldattributeall strainto along-glaciershear
The simple"slabon a slope"modelfor glacierflow [e.g.,
Paterson,1994] assumesthat deformationis drivenby shear
chosen orientation

5.
5.1.

of the coordinate

axis could be rotated.

Discussion
Three-Dimensional

Measurements

in thevertical/along-glacier
plane(Zx). Thedeformation
near
the surfaceis assumed
to be zeroas Zx•fallsbelowtheyield
stressof ice. WorthingtonGlacier'soctahedralstrainrate is
essentiallyconstantin the uppertwo thirdsof the ice thick-

Measuringthethree-dimensional
velocityfieldin temperate ness. However, there is significantdeformationin thiszone
ice with comparableresolutionin all dimensions
is compli- resultingfrom smallstrainratesin all directions.Thus, while
stresses
donotproducelarge
catedby severaldifficulties. Most temperatevalley glaciers smalllongitudinalandtransverse
are of the order of 50-500 m thick and 500-2000 m wide, and

surfacevelocities, their combinedeffect servesto deform the

so their stressand strain fields can be expectedto show
structureat a length scaleof tens of meters. Becausebasal
slip accountsfor as muchas 60-80% of the totalvelocityin
temperateglaciers,boreholesexhibitrelativelysmallinternal

ice more than is expected from plane strain in the
vertical/along-glacierdirection. The shear-strainrate
component
gxzdoesnotdominate
thetotaldeformation
profile
until a depthof about 120 m. From here to the bed, how-
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ever, thedeformationincreasesrapidlyona nonlinearprofile,
presumablydriven by much higher shearstressin the x-z
plane.
The three-dimensionaldeformationalpatternof flow has
severalcomplicatingfeatures.Anomalouslyfast areas are

locatedalongtheup-glacieranddown-glacieredgesof block.
Theseare likely the resultof longitudinalstresses
inducedby
WorthingtonGlacier'stwo large icefalls. The edgesof the
studyreachare approximately200 m below one icefall and
300 m aboveanother. If the high-velocityzonesare indeed
relatedto the icefalls, this impliesthat the icefallsinfluence
the flow field over a lengthscalethat extendsof the order of
1 to 2 ice thicknesses
alongthe lengthof the glacier. Additional complexityin the flow field is presentin the form of
"corrugations"in the flow field nearthebed. Thesecouldbe
relatedto variationsin slidingrate and/or variationsin the
detbrmationfield causedby subglacialtopography. Balise
andRaymond[ 1985] andBahr et al. [ 1994] predictthrough
modelingwork that basaldisturbances
of lessthan five ice
thicknesses will not be observable at the surface. The threedimensional flow field shows that such disturbances are

indeedpresent,and confirmsthat they are not propagatedto
the surfacevelocity field. Finally, the flow field displaysa
reversalin the cross-glacierflow directionat depth. The
causeof this flow reversalis uncertain,but its presenceis
furtherindicationthatthe ice within the reachis deformingin
responseto more than simpleshear.
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tion varies in the vertical dimensionto form two general
regions:an upper zone of relatively constantstrainrate that
extendsfrom the surfaceto a depth of about 120 m, and a
lower zoneof high andnon-linearlyincreasingstrainrate that
extends from 120 m to the bed.

Close to the bed the octahe-

dralstrainrateis0.35 m yr-• andisdominated
by shearin the
along-glacier/verticalplane. However, deformationratesin
theupperzoneare nearlyhalf thisamountdueto smallstrains
in all directions.

The three-dimensionalvelocity field showsstructureat a
length scale of the order of tens of meters, both near the
surfaceand the bed. None of the velocity featuresextends
throughthe entire depthof flow but are limited to either the
upperconstantstrainrate regionor the lower highlydeforming region. Locally, fast moving areas presentnear the
surfaceare likely causedby longitudinalforcingfrom icefalls
located above and below the study reach. Near the bed,
roughly20 m long corrugationsin the velocityfield extend
along and across glacier, probably reflecting subglacial
topography.A reversalin the cross-glacier
flow directionat
depthhasanunknownorigin. No motionalongductilezones
or shearplanes within the ice massnor any time-varying
deformation

rates were observed.

The valley and bed geometry near the study reach on
WorthingtonGlacier is relatively simpleand uniform. Yet
the flow field in thisregiondemonstrates
intricatestructureat
a short length scale, only some of which we can explain.
The above observations demonstrate that the flow of
This implies that the three-dimensional
flow field of most
Worthington Glacier deviates considerablyfrom classic valleyglaciersis spatiallycomplex,showinglargedepartures
laminarflow, whereparticlepathsare everywhereparallelto from simpleplanestrainat lengthscalessignificantlysmaller
each other and to the bed. However, the deviations are all

than the ice thickness.

second-order
effects;theyrepresent
deformationratesthatare
nearlyan order of magnitudesmallerthanthe along-glacier
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velocityof the orderof 5-10 m yr-• cannotbe consideredto W.
insignificant.
6.

Conclusions
This work demonstrates that the full three-dimensional flow
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